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OVERVIEW
The vision of Women in Resource Development Corporation (WRDC) is that Newfoundland and  Lab-
rador women are prepared for and able to achieve meaningful, positive, long-term careers in trades 
and technology.

The mandate of WRDC is to increase women’s participation in trades and technology by: 
 
•    offering approved programs and services to raise awareness of, and provide linkages for, girls and  
     women to trades and technology opportunities; and 
•    finding solutions to common issues affecting women which relate to entering and/or remaining in          

Created in 1997, WRDC is a provincial non-profit organization committed to increasing women’s par-
ticipation in trades and technology. With private and public funding, WRDC offers a variety of pro-
grams and services to address the challenges surrounding the attraction, recruitment, retention and 
advancement of women in these sectors. Successfully increasing the participation of women in these 
fields requires a comprehensive “lifecycle” approach, supporting women at all points in the career 
cycle. Our charitable arm, the Educational Resource Centre (ERC), was created in 2002, to provide 
hands-on learning and career exploration opportunities for younger women and girls in science, 
technology, engineering and math (STEM). 

Our key activities include:
•    career exploration programs for girls and young women;
•    career counselling and employment assistance services for women;
•    recruitment and retention consultation and training for employers; and
•    collaborating with key stakeholders such as training institutions, employers, labour               
     unions, government departments and community groups to identify solutions to issues   
     commonly identified by women in trades and technology.

VISION

MANDATE

PROFILE

trades and technology careers.
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MESSAGE FROM BOARD CHAIR, 
KERRI BEST

E                  ery year as Chair, I get time to pause and reflect on the accomplishments over the 
past year and 2016-17 has been great.  We have a full team of dedicated staff working 
diligently to meet the needs of our communities, specifically, our women and girls.  
We have a full Board of Directors who complement our needs to facilitate the stra-

tegic direction of the organization. We are particularly excited that this is our 20th year!

Over the past year, we have been diligently implementing and governing according to our 
new and updated policies; we’ve on-boarded five new Directors to our Board in March 
and are amid having three new Directors join as we had three of our Directors finish their 
terms of office.  I would like to extend a special thank you to our entire Board, past and 
present, for their tireless dedication and hard work for WRDC and our Province.

This past year has been one of change and after 20 years, it seemed very timely.  We 
have evolved and matured as an organization to have solid operational and governance 
practices, strong leadership and an outstanding team of remarkable women who pursue 
and promote diversity in our communities and specifically in our workplaces.  Working 
together affords the women of this Province an opportunity to pursue careers in non-tra-
ditional settings and helps break down barriers in the workplace that lead to a more en-
gaged atmosphere of inclusion and parity.

We have come so far in 20 years and it is important to note that it took a lot of work by a 
large group of women pioneers over the years to get us to where we are today.  We are 
confident that the founders of this wonderful organization can be pleased with the out-
come of their conception and the path into the future.

On behalf of the current Board of Directors, I would like to extend a very sincere thank 
you to all the women, men, staff, industry partners, sponsors, funders, role models, volun-
teers, all of whom have contributed to the success of WRDC over the past year, as well as 
over the past 20 years.  It is because of all of you that we are leading the way forward in 
diversity, inclusion and respectful workplaces for our Province today.  Thank you. 

Forging new paths, while not forgetting the path we’ve just walked, will pave the road to 
success in our collective futures.  The Board of Directors, CEO and staff of WRDC are ex-
cited to pursue this exciting new era of diversity and inclusion with you, our partners and 
we look forward to the many successes of the next 20 years! 

With Sincere Regards,

Kerri Best, WRDC Board Chair
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WORDS FROM CEO, CHERI BUTT

Newfoundland and Labrador has become a world leader in gender equity in the nat-
ural resource sector, and WRDC has played a vital role in our province’s success. 
Over the past 20 years, our work has evolved from advocacy and awareness to 
collaboration and partnership ... from convincing others that it is the right thing to 

do, to supporting gender equity and diversity initiatives, and working together to achieve 
common objectives and goals. 

WRDC was created in 1997, and this year we are celebrating! We are celebrating 20 years of 
transformative and innovative programming, groundbreaking numbers of women work-
ing on industrial worksites, and employers who are truly making diversity and inclusion a 
business priority. 

WRDC has positioned itself as a key partner for advancing gender diversity in the workplace. 
We have provided thousands of young girls and women throughout the province with the 
knowledge, resources and supports they need to make truly informed career choices, and 
successfully train and advance in STEM and skilled trades. We have delivered workplace 
diversity and inclusion training to hundreds of employers, provided linkages to skilled and 
qualified women, and worked directly with the operators, contractors and sub-contractors 
of our province’s natural resource projects. We are creating a local diverse skilled work-
force, and supporting industry in their efforts to create and maintain inclusive workplaces.

2016-2017 has been an extremely busy and successful year. Highlights include a new STEM 
for GIRLS program, the 75th delivery of our Orientation to Trades and Technology pro-
gram, career fairs for work on oil rigs, climate surveys across two provinces, as well as new 
levels of collaboration with the NL Diversity Network and the Respectful Municipalities 
Campaign. Operationally, we have added new members and skill sets to our professional 
teams, while incorporating new software and systems to improve the efficiency of our 
operations and the accountability of our programming. We have refreshed our look and 
developed a new mobile friendly website (wrdc.ca).

On behalf of the current board and staff of WRDC, I would like to sincerely thank our part-
ners, sponsors, and supporters. I would also like to thank all the women who have contrib-
uted to WRDC’s success, past and present. I consider myself extremely fortunate to do this 
work, and to have the opportunity to work with brilliant and passionate women, who bring 
their best to the office, worksite, and boardroom each and every day.

Cheri Butt, Chief Executive Officer, WRDC



2016-2017
YEAR IN REVIEW

WRDC’s Educational Resource Centre (ERC) offers a series of practical, hands-on 
career exploration programs, creating awareness of the exciting opportunities 
in trades and STEM, and empowering girls with the information and self-con-
fidence needed to pursue these careers. Ensuring that girls have the know-

ledge and resources needed to pursue any educational or career path they wish is critical. 

STEM for GIRLS programs engage girls in hands-on interactive learning activities, provide 
opportunities to hear from real female role models, and instill the confidence required 
to make informed career choices.

CAREER EXPLORATION

STEM for GIRLS programs:
•   STEM Role Model Safety Relay
•   Engineering Solutions: Design, Empower, Impact!
•   Techsploration NL
•   Tech Tours for Girls
•   GUSTO - Girls Understanding Skilled Trades Opportunities

Our educators work in collaboration with the Newfoundland and Labrador English School 
District (NLESD), the Department of Education, public and private post-secondary educa-
tion institutions, industry, and community organizations to provide girls and young wo-
men with practical experience and information regarding training and careers in skilled 
trades and technology. Formal feedback methods and external evaluations indicate that 
ERC programs have been highly successful inspiring girls to consider STEM and trades re-
lated training and employment.

“It was a great learning experience. Going through all the different types of engineering jobs, I realized I have a 
strong interest in becoming an Architecture Design Technician and you helped me realize it! Thank you!”

- Engineering Solutions Program Participant 
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Increased our reach with a new engineering STEM for GIRLS 
program for younger participants.



“I would just like to say thank you for this amazing experience and for teaching young women that we can be 
whatever we want to be. Our gender doesn’t limit nor define us!”

- Techsploration NL Program Participant 

During the 2016-2017 year WRDC’s ERC:
• piloted our newest program, Engineering Solutions: Design, Empower, Impact! in July 

2016 with 16 girls from 5 schools;
• coordinated Tech Tours for Girls in November 2016 for 37 girls and 5 teachers from 5 

schools; and
• delivered Techsploration NL from January to May 2017 with 44 girls and 6 teachers   

from 5 schools participating. In this year’s program, the girls learned about trades and 
STEM-related careers from 22 female role models.

In addition to the programs delivered, WRDC’s ERC undertook significant effort to particip-
ate in various youth and speaking events including:
• NL RDEE Bilingual Career Orientation and Entrepreneurship Fair in November 2016 

with more than 600 students attending from 11 schools; and
• information sessions about careers in trades and technology delivered to students at 

high schools throughout Newfoundland and Labrador.

TECHSPLORATION 
NL

ENGINEERING 
SOLUTIONS: DESIGN, 
EMPOWER, IMPACT! 

TECH TOURS FOR 
GIRLS
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CAREER COUNSELLING AND 
EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE

Providing women with exposure to different career possibilities, helping them enroll 
and succeed in training programs, as well as assisting in job search and career ad-
vancement activities are essential to increasing women’s participation in trades and 
technology.

WRDC’s highly trained and experienced Career Development Coordinators conduct out-
reach and provide customized services and supports including: employment counselling, 
resume/portfolio preparation, labour market information research, assisting with applic-
ations for Skills Development funding, and supporting completion of our Orientation to 
Trades and Technology (OTT) career development program. WRDC’s Career Development 
Coordinators are located throughout Newfoundland and Labrador in St. John’s, Claren-
ville, Corner Brook, and Happy Valley-Goose Bay.  

This year, WRDC’s Career Development Coordinators delivered:
•   1297 employment counselling sessions with 330 women;
•   410 labour market information research sessions with 209 women;
•   208 resume/portfolio preparation sessions with 141 women; and
•   164 Skills Development application assistance sessions with 91 women.

Over the past 12 months, 55 of our clients have
graduated from a post-secondary training program
and 129 clients have become employed!



When women require additional information to make an informed decision about a career 
in trades and technology, we recommend participation in our OTT program. This year, 
32 women participated in 3 OTT programs at College of the North Atlantic campuses 
throughout the province. 

WRDC also developed and delivered 5 “Entrepreneurship and Leadership” sessions in 
St. John’s, Corner Brook, Marystown, Happy Valley-Goose Bay and Baie Verte. The overall 
objective was to promote the concept of diversification, by adding entrepreneurship as an 
alternative option to traditional forms of employment.

In addition to working directly with women, our Career Development Coordinators also 
partner with the wider community. 

Throughout 2016-2017, our Career Development Coordinators:
• delivered 38 information sessions throughout the province to share information 

about careers in trades and technology, WRDC programs and services, and additional 
resources and supports available;

• participated in 62 meetings with employers to build relationships and provide direct 
linkages to qualified women who are looking for employment; and

• participated in 544 meetings with community groups and education institutions to 
share information and work with these stakeholders to identify and address barriers 
facing women in these careers. 
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An increased focus on collaboration resulted in more than 
double the number of stakeholder meetings this year.



EMPLOYER AND INDUSTRY SERVICES 

A diverse workforce offers extensive benefits for all organizations. WRDC works 
closely with operators, contractors, and other employers to review and assess their 
organizational diversity policies and practices, and provide individualized recom-
mendations and customized tools and supports to enhance their efforts. WRDC 

has been recognized as a key partner for achieving gender diversity in the workplace.  

Highlights from the 2016-2017 year include:

• working closely with 18 employers to complete detailed workplace diversity assess-
ments and develop customized recommended action plans;

• creating awareness through the delivery of 13 “Recruitment and Retention Best 
Practices” workshops and presentations to 1658 people;

• supporting and leading the design and implementation of 3 employee climate sur-
veys with approximately 500 employees in two provinces;

• connecting qualified women and employers through the coordination and hosting of 3 
career fairs;

• changing the culture of work through the delivery of 25 “Creating a Respectful Work-
place” workshops with 259 participants, representing 45 employers; and

• providing diversity training for supervisors and managers in 9 “Managing a Diverse 
Workforce” workshops with 33 participants, representing 26 employers. 
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More than twice the number of employers engaged in 
respectful workplace training than the previous year.



Outreach and Employer Engagement

WRDC shared expertise and presented emerging practices at the following provincial and 
national conferences:

• 2016 Petrocultures Conference: The Offshore;
• Baie Verte Mining Conference; and
• Canadian Apprenticeship Forum National Conference, Apprenticeship: Hands on the 

Future.

WRDC’s key outreach, stakeholder engagement and labour market research activities 
included:

• Canadian Aboriginal Mining Association (CAMA) Conference;
• Newfoundland and Labrador Organization of Women Entrepreneurs (NLOWE)  

Women’s Economic Forum;
• 2016 Mineral Resources Review (Trade Show Exhibitor);
• Northern Reflections Conference;
• Newfoundland & Labrador Oil & Gas Industries Association (NOIA) Annual Conference;
• Expo Labrador;
• The Department of Advanced Education, Skills and Labour Provincial Roundtables on 

Labour Market Transfer Agreements;
• Newfoundland and Labrador Construction Safety Association (NLCSA) AGM and Board 

meetings; and
• Canadian Evaluation Society - Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter (CES-NL) Board 

meetings.
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Collaborating with Key Stakeholders

WRDC recognizes the importance of engaging all stakeholders. In addition to the ongoing 
work with our private, public, education, labour and industry partners, WRDC also collab-
orates with key stakeholders through facilitation and participation in research initiatives, 
steering committees, advisory councils, community forums, and industry events.

Respectful Municipalities Campaign
WRDC was a key partner in the formation of a Respectful Municip-
alities advisory committee, and is the primary training provider for 
the 2017 campaign. We are proud to partner with the following or-
ganizations on the 2016-2017 roll-out: Municipalities Newfoundland 
and Labrador (MNL), Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Fire 
Services (NLAFS), Professional Municipal Administrators (PMA), Mu-
nicipal Safety Council of Newfoundland and Labrador (MSCNL), Pro-
vincial Advisory Council on the Status of Women (PACSW), and the 
Newfoundland and Labrador Human Rights Commission.

NL Diversity Network
WRDC was a founding member and assisted in the forma-
tion of a Diversity Network. The NL Diversity Network is a 
group of industry professionals and individuals from com-
munity agencies and labour organizations who are inter-
ested in increasing the number of women in construction 
trades. The group began meeting in early 2016, and evolved 
into a vibrant learning network joined by the common goal 
of continuing to increase diversity in the workplace in New-
foundland and Labrador. The network has collectively cre-
ated a document that presents practical examples, tools, and 
techniques to support others in the creation of a successful 
diversity strategy – on and off the worksite. “Using Balance 
to Build:  Supporting Gender Diversity in Newfoundland and 
Labrador Construction Trades 1990-2017” captures some of 
the emerging practices and lessons learned that have been 
shown to reduce some of the barriers to women successfully 
entering construction trades.

Advancing Women in Building Trades
WRDC received funding in 2014 from Status of Women Canada (SWC) to initiate a 3-year 
project entitled: Advancement of Women in Non-Traditional Trades. This project united 
stakeholders from various sectors to facilitate an open dialogue regarding women’s ad-
vancement, and to create an action plan focused on addressing identified barriers. In ad-
dition to coordination and facilitation tasks, WRDC also participated in the steering com-
mittee alongside public, private, community and education representatives.



WRDC – OUR ORGANIZATION
Annual General Meeting (AGM)
WRDC’s AGM and networking event was held on June 14, 2016. Presentations by both the 
Chair of the Board and CEO highlighted WRDC’s significant achievements throughout the 
year.

2016 Diversity Award Recipients
Women in Trades and Technology - Joann Greeley
Community Excellence - Joann Greeley
Diversity in Industry - Pennecon Limited

International Women’s Day
To celebrate International Women’s Day on March 8, 2017, WRDC staff took pledge selfies 
and shared them socially via #BeBoldForChange. WRDC participates in various campaigns 
to increase awareness of gender issues.

wrdc.ca
WRDC has a new online look and feel! 
Check out our new website and learn 
more about us!

www.wrdc.ca
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Increased accountability with new systems to measure long-
term impact of programming.

Systems and Skills
Internally, WRDC is always striving to improve our knowledge, skills, processes, and sys-
tems … to do more with less, to do things better, to provide effective and relevant pro-
grams and services. This year, we focused on strengthening our team, implementing new 
processes and software, and increasing our ability to evaluate and measure the impact of 
our work.
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THANK YOU
• Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department of Advanced Education, Skills and La-

bour
• Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department of Tourism, Culture, Industry and           

Innovation
• Government of Canada, Status of Women Canada
• Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC)

• ExxonMobil Canada
• Hebron
• Hibernia Management Ltd. 
• Husky Energy 
• Nalcor Energy
• Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro 
• Pennecon Limited
• Statoil
• The Cahill Group 
• Vale

• Academy Canada
• Build Together 
• College of the North Atlantic 
• Emera Newfoundland and Labrador
• Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science, Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador
• Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department of Education
• Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Women’s Policy Office
• Marine Institute, Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador
• Maritime Paper
• Metrobus (St. John’s Transportation Commission)
• Newfoundland and Labrador Construction Association (NLCA)
• Newfoundland and Labrador English School District (NLESD)
• Office to Advance Women Apprentices (OAWA)
• Parker Drilling
• Resource Development Trades Council (RDTC)
• Skills Canada Newfoundland and Labrador
• Women in Science and Engineering Newfoundland and Labrador (WISE NL)

PRIMARY FUNDING PARTNERS

PRIVATE SPONSORS

SUPPORTERS AND PARTNERS
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Location:
175 Hamlyn Road
St. John’s, NL A1E 5Z6

Contact:
Toll free: 1-800-738-3713
Phone: 709-738-3713
Fax: 709-738-3743
info@wrdc.nf.ca
www.wrdc.ca


